What to Bring to Nature’s Classroom

The following list is a guideline. Please limit your child to one suitcase or duffel bag, plus one sleeping bag or bedroll. Make sure all items are marked with their name. Clothing should be appropriate for the season. During the fall and spring, the weather is mild during the day and cooler at night. It can be COLD during winter months. Please come prepared! (This list is recommended for 3 days and 2 nights). Your child will get wet and muddy in some classes and hikes so send OLD clothes and shoes! **Huntsville, AL weather usually determines what our weather will be.

Mandatory Items:
___Rain Gear (coat, pants, shoes)
___Flashlight
___Water Bottle or canteen (may purchase at NC)
___Long pants or jeans

Stuff to bring:
___Sleeping Bag or Bed Roll
___Pillow and pillowcase
___Toiletries:
   soap, comb, shampoo,
   toothpaste & toothbrush,
   brush, deodorant
___Plastic bag or laundry bag for dirty clothes
___Towel, washcloth
___Day pack or back pack
___Camera, film
___Insect Repellent
___Sunscreen

Clothing:
___Sturdy tennis shoes or hiking boots
___Old sneakers which can get wet or sandals with straps (ex. Tevas)
___Shorts
___Shirts (long sleeve in cold weather)
___Jacket, sweatshirt, or sweater
___Pajamas
___Undergarments
___Socks

Winter Weather Additions:
___Heavy coat
___Hat
___Gloves
___Extra socks
___Long underwear
___Lots of layers!

Please Do Not Bring:
Electronic games, radios, walkmans, or discmans
Fireworks, matches
Food, gum, candy, or cokes
Knife, weapon
Cell phones